[Effect of radiation with 60Co on RBC membrane elastic shear modulus and membrane viscosity].
RBC membrane shear elastic modulus and membrane viscosity are two important indexes reflecting RBC membrane viscoelasticity. Their variation was investigated in this study after rabbits were radiated with 60Co. With a new ektacytometer, we measured the small deformation index (DId) and the half-time of deformation relaxation (t0.5) of RBC in flow field then we calculated RBC membrane shear elastic modulus and membrane viscosity. We found that the value of RBC membrane shear elastic modulus and membrane viscosity continuously increased from 0 to 16th day then continuously decreased and tended to be stable on 60th day or so. The reason may lie in the variation of proportion of new and old RBC in blood and variation of microconformation of RBC membrane after rabbits were radiated with 60Co.